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artificial differentiation which you 
have made without any rational basis. 
The Commerce Minister has categori-
cally admitted so on the floor of the 
House $58 promise to look into this 
question and do something about it. 
Unfortunately, nothing has been done 
T hope the hon. Finance Minister will 
look into this aspect. Since I have no 
time to go into other aspect?, I will 
conclude by saying that in my view, 
the Budget reflects the basic philoso-
phy of the twenty-point programme, 
the philosophy of growth, the philoso-
phy of price stability and also the 
philosophy of given importance to the 
common man. That is why I welcome 
this Budget.
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He m&y 
continue on Monday.

We shall take up Private Members* 
business.

15.29 hrs.

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM-
BERS' BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

S ix t ie t h  R eport

SHRI S. P. BHATTACHARYYA 
(Uluberia): I beg to move the follow-
ing:

“That this House do agree with 
the Sixtieth Report of the Com-
mittee on Private Members* Bills 
and Resolutions presented to the 
House on the 17h March, 1976” .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
question is;

“That this House do agree with 
the Sixtieth Report of the Com-
mittee on Private Members’ Bills 
and Resolutions presented to the 
House on the 17th March. 1976’’.

The motion was adopted.

15.30 hrs.
RESOLUTION RE; CHANGES IN 

THE CONSTITUTION—Contd
MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER; We take 

up further consideration of the fol-
lowing Resolution moved by Shri 
K P Unniknshnan on the 30th 
January. 1976'—

“This House taking into consi-
deration the experience of the 
working of the Constitution of India 
during the last twenty-five years 
and confronted with the tasks and 
challenges of social reconstruction, 
is of the opinion that significant 
changes are called for in the cons-
titutional framework *>f the coun-
try. The House, therefore, urges 
the Government of India to initiate 
constitutional amendments particu-
larly in the nature of property 
rights and to secure meaningful 
realisation of the principles en-
shrined in the Preamble and the 
Directive Principles of the State
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Policy of the Constitution keeping 
intact the supremacy of Parliament, 
the federal structure and legitimate 
rights of the minorities, the Tribals, 
Harijans and other submerged sec-
tions of our population” .

Shri Unnikrishnan may continue 
his speech.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO (Chatra- 
pur); What is the time allotted for 
this?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER- Two 
hours. He has just started

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO: We have 
to extend the time.

1978 Change* in the
Constitution (Res.) 

constitutions which are dependent 
the law making processes can claim 
exemption from the way social dyna-
mics functions or works. That 4b why 
K. C Wheare has remarked “that a 
country's constitution is the resultant 
parallelogram of forces, political, 
economic and social. That is the sum 
total, whatever Palkhiwala may say. 
Constitutions and laws result from 
the inner relationship between this 
parallelogram of forces, political. 
economic and social That is why I 
would say that forces change laws 
and constitutions, forces mould situa-
tions and constitutions follow! That 
is what history records; systems col-
lapse and newer ones emerge be-
cause of the new correlation of for-
ces in society

MR. DEPUTY - SPEAKER; I seem to 
have become heavy-tongued. People 
do not understand me I said he has 
just started—I must do some tongue 
exercise.

SHRI K P UNNIKRISHNAN 
(Badagara): When I formally moved 
this Resolution on January 30, I had 
begun with a remark from Justice 
Holmes which I shall repeat. Justice 
Holmes said that the life of the law 
has not been logic; it has been ex-
perience. However much some of the 
leading lawyers, legal luminaries of 
this country—I do not mean any dis-
respect to anyone might pretend 
constitution or law results from our 
social experience. It cannot transgresc 
the laws of social experience or de-
mands of social experience And so-
cial experience, I would say, comes 
out of struggles, whether some would 
prefer to call them as class struggles 
or some may refer to them as ten-
sions

15.32 hi*.

[Shri Zshaque Sambhait in thr Chatrl

I would say It comes out of struggles, 
of the relentless struggle that goes on 
in every society. Neither law, nor

Our constitution can be no excep-
tion to this rule. The fact that it has 
395 articles, 9 schedules or that it has 
had 39 amendments does not give our 
constitution any special significance 
more than what other constitutions 
can claim! We cannot say that this 
is something “transcendantal" or 
something "immutable” 0r something 
above everything else which we can-
not touch I should like to invite the 
attention of this House to the views 
of some constitutional pundits and 
historians of constitutional develop-
ments of this country as well as in 
some other countries They regard it 
as a refined version of Government of 
India Act of 1935 They forget that 
it was a social document which is 
only an expression of our social in-
tent; it was only an expression or 
manifestation of the desires of the 
people of a particular generation: 
those who demanded our liberation 
from the imperialist yoke. It cannot 
claim any kind of permanence. It 
was made clear by Pandit Nehru who 
was not merely the captain of our 
freedom struggle but one who als& 
guided the deliberations of the Cons-
tituent Assembly That was made 
clear also by another architect of our 
constitution. Dr. B. R. Ambedkar. It 
was also made clear by various other
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luminaries of the constituent Assemb-
ly. Still I say this without meaning 
•ny disrespect to those who adorn 
the benches of the High courts and 
the Supreme Court and for those 
whom it has become a profession, in-
cluding the great luminaries of the 
courts, it is sometimes propounded 
with great vehemence from these 
benches that Constitution is ‘tran- 
cendental”, "immutable” and some-
thing which cannot be touched. That 
has been our experience.

What We facts? How come that 
this constitution was made? We have 
to go into its ancestry; into the roots 
of those force® which moulded this 
constitution in 194?—SO. Unfortunate-
ly many persons in this country as 
well as abroad think that what took 
place in 1947 was a “transfer of 
power "

What about the great liberation of 
thiy entire *ub continent, particularly 
the territories which now comprise 
the Indian Union? For those persons 
it was mere transfer of power But 
as vou. S«r, would agree, it was not 
a mere transfer of nower.

There is a basic hiatus between 
those two approaches For some it 
merely signified transfer of power 
and for others it meant liberation. 
Similarly many person*? claim that it 
was the 1919 Government of India 
Act or the 1935 Act to be more pre-
cise They say it provides the frame-
work of the Indian Constitution. It 
may be correct in the sense that 
similar phrase*? may occur in certain 
clauses But the spirit of the Indian 
Constitution do#»s not form oart of 
the 1935 Act which was an Act of 
British Parliament It comes out of 
the content of our own struggle for 
freedom. Thu* 5s why the Indian 
National Coneress was demanding a 
constituent assembly right from 1934; 
while reac‘inc to the 19SS white 
paper and proposals the Congress de-
clared that it shall be the duty of the 
British Government to provide for a

freely elected constituent assembly. 
This demand was repeated again in 
the Congress sessions because the 
Congress was tHq biggest national 
platform and National liberation 
movement which led the struggle for 
independence in this country. The 
demand was repeated in the Congress 
session at Faizpur, Haripura and Tri-
pura. The Father of the Nation, 
Mahatma Gandhi, said:

"Swaraj would not be a gift of 
the British Parliament. It must 
spring from the wishes of the peo-
ple of India expressed through 
their freely chosen representatives.” 

Jawaharlal Nehru, while moving the 
obiectives resolution m the Constitu-
ent Assembly had said of our deter-
mination;

“The Congress has within its fold 
many groups widely differing in 
their view-points and ideologies 
But it reflects the national senti-
ments ®nd it is these sentiments 
which are reflected in our determi-
nation to have a Constitution for 
ourselves ”

There are many constitutional pun-
dits who find in the concept of the 
Indian Union shades of parallel in 
the Constitution of United States or 
provisions from the British-North 
America Act of 1862 or elsewhere. 
But the basic approach underlying 
our Constitution has been the app-
roach of the people who struggled 
for independence, and the demand 
for unity. The basis of the demand 
for the Constituent Assembly was the 
growing self-confidence of the grow-
ing elite and a greater sense of unity 
manifested during the national 
struggle and weakening of the British 
imperialist foothold

After all; what is a Constitution? 
It can only be a declaration of a so-
cial intent and an administrative 
blue-print. It cannot claim anything
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more than that. It may be important 
-that India had to work within certain 
limitations, when the Constituent As-
sembly met in 1946 because India had 
worked within a federal structure 
which pre-exisjed independence; i.e. 
the federal system of the 1935 Gov-
ernment of India Act. So, the institu-
tional patterns which were already 
laid at the time of constitution-mak-
ing, had certainly influenced the 
moulding of our Constitution towards 
the various objectives which came up 
during the assembly debates. But ll»e 
basic question which the Constituent 
Assembly faced was, which road to 
Indian revolution? Shall we take the 
capitalist path of development or the 
socialist path? Shall we take the 
democratic path of development or 
shall we accept the non-democratic or 
undemocratic path? That was the 
crucial question.

The basic objective of the Consti-
tution was not merely to codify cer-
tain principles but to conserve the 
goal of peaceful social change and na-
tional renaissance. The attempt was 
to create institutions that would ini-
tiate and permit social change—I 
would underline the words "permit 
social change”— and to create condi-
tions for ensuring its success. It was 
an attempt to create a particular level 
of class equilibrium and to promote 
unity where, in the words of Jawa- 
harlal Nehru, continuity and change 
can be ensured. Between 1920 and 
1945, the quarter century that prece-
ded the convening of our Constituent 
Assembly, both in the national move-
ment and even in smaller groups 
whether of socialists or of people to 
the right or left or centre;—through 
them the people of this country had 
articulated the demand for a parlia-
mentary constitutional pattern The 
various resolutions that I referred to 
earlier. were only reflecting this de-
mand of the Indian people. It was a 
reflection of the liberal democratic 
temperament of the progressive elite 
which led the Indian National Con-
gress.

Again, I would say that socialism 
was very much in th« minds of a 
substantial section of Members who 
participated in the deliberations of 
the Constituent Assembly. Granville 
Austin remarked that “the Constitu-
tion was dedicated to socialism.” Now 
it was ,jiot merely an Indian docu-
ment, that my earlier remarks should 
not be misunderstood to mean that it 
was something uniquely an Indian 
document because we had never ex-
perimented with any other form of 
parliamentary *vstem of Government. 
And to find historical parallels and 
situations in the history of preceding 
centuries while alluding reference to 
this Sabha or that Sabha, I think it 
would be doing a great injustice to 
the great architects of our Constitu-
tion. Ac B. N Rao lemarked: "It 
would be idle to pretend that the 
parliamentary ’•vstem in all its mo-
dern details was organised in ancient 
India. But we may perhaps venture 
to say that the essential constitution 
was familiar” .

Now, Sir. we have reached a stage 
when I would contend, it is time for 
us to have a fresh look, to have a re-
view of the Constitution because 26 
years have * lapsed s.inco then, and a 
quarter century In n dynamic situa-
tion, nnd in the international context 
where the aspirations of the people 
as they have been given fxprt-ssion 
to by them through their social 
struggles, through the working of In-
dian democracy itself and the revo-
lution of rising expectations with 
which we are confronted everydav, 
every year, and which have created a 
situation compelling us to have a new 
look at the Constitution.

Again a number of problems have 
cropped up. These are not problem 
of a technical or legal nature. While 
I do not claim to be ft constitutional 
pundit except beyond the fact that I 
went to a law college—there are very 
many luminaries here, our Law Mi-
nister is here, Mr. Frank Anthony is 
here and there are many more, and I 
mean no disrespect to them when I
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say that 1 do not think this is a busi-
ness which can be left to lawyers 
alone! It was never the intention as 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru had re-
marked in the Constituent Assembly : 
"Half a dozen lawyers cannot sit to-
gether and frame a constitution”. The 
constitution, I repeat, has the sanction 
of historical forces and social experi-
ence. So, it has a much wider scope. 
While we can have their assistance 
and their rich experience, the consti-
tution is not a matter to be left to 
lawyers alone just as the constitution 
cannot be left to judiciary alone be-
cause it primarily concerns the lives 
and aspirations of the people of this 
country, the citizens of this great 
country. The constitution has only 
recorded what the people of this 
country have wanted. Right from the 
Preamble and over the 395 articles 
and all these amendments, I would 
say, is a reflection of some kind of 
interest or other. If that is so, I 
would gay, the Parliament should be 
concerned 1n having a discussion in 
depth and that is why I have moved 
this resolution. Let us have a l°ok 
at the unique experience that we have 
had in regard to the ex*rcise, by the 
people, of adult franchise There 
were many pundits who had ques-
tioned this There were many leaders 
even within the Indian National Con-
gress at that time—as history has re-
corded it—who had doubted whether 
We could go in for this experiment. 
There were many who had doubted 
whether adult franchise would suc-
ceed in India. But it was again a 
tribute to the leadership and far- 
reaching vision of JawaTi r̂lal Nehru 
who insisted on having adult fran-
chise in, this country. Whatever we 
may say about the malpractices that 
have crept into the electoral system, 
this basic fact of adult tranches and 
the consequences that had followed— 
whether In the electoral system or in 
the pattern of representation—must 
be preserved, so that democracy can 
be preserved.

While we need not go into the fun
damentals of this kind—which have

been debated and settled over a pe-
riod of time—a number of questions 
like the Centre-State relationship, the 
inter-relationship between the Execu-
tive, Judiciary and Parliament, the 
question of Presidential powers, pow-
ers of Governors etc. have been 
thrown up during the last 25 years, 
apart from other basic questions, to 
which I shall refer later. I do not 
want to go into many of these things, 
because the time at my disposal is 
limited; I shall try to be as brief as 
possible.

The basic thing that we have faced, 
apart from these constitutional prob-
lems and hurdles, was the tasks and 
challenge of social re-construction, or 
the establishment of a socialistic pat-
tern of society. It was very interesting 
to me, when I read sometime ago a 
very eminent author and journalist. 
James Camerou, who said that it was 
interesting to watch even the so- 
called right-wingers in India talking 
in terms of socialism! While many 
abroad would even abhor the word 
socialism and would have nothing to 
do with it. all parties and movements 
1n India—except a small fraction 
which came up, viz the Swatantra 
Partv, after the 17th Amendment of 
the Constitution—most of the time all 
parties swore by socialism. This fe 
the most significant part of the social 
reality, because the people of this 
country, whatever some people might 
say, have accepted not merely a so-
cialistic1 economic system but, I would 
contend, the socialist ideology That 
is why I had quoted Granville Aus-
tin here and had said that even dur-
ing the debates In the Constituent 
Assembly 25 years ago. the picture 
of socialism was very much in the 
mind* of its leaders and Members: 
and it had cast its shadow or reflection 
however feeble on the various provi-
sions.

The tasks and challenges of social 
reconstruction take us to the question 
of the structure of rights, the struc-
ture of Fundamental Rights and,
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particularly, to the realm of properly 
rights. As I have explained earlier, 
while the Preamble and the Directive 
Principles of State Policy reflect a 
deep concern, a deep social concern, 
they had to be given effect to; and 
muscle had to be put into them. And 
life had to be given to these declara-
tions of intent contained in the 
Preamble and the Directive Princi- 
ple<5. That is what, I would say, we 
have attempted to do under the lead-
ership of Jawaharlal Nehru and Shri 
mati Indira Gandhi during the last 25 
years, right through the successive 
Plans and right through the expres-
sion of our intent in governmental 
decisions on various occasions. I had 
remarked earlier how a section of our 
judiciary--1 do not want to cast any 
reflection on anyone—had made some 
pronouncement^ through certain 
judgements—and you are aware bow 
this House had to deal with the judi-
cial pronouncements like those m the 
Golak Nath case. Also, a section of 
the legal luminaries had taken up the 
position that the Constitution 
something which we could not touch 
and that the fundamental rights, as 
they stood in 1950, had to remain 
even if one century elapsec because 
they are something permanent and 
something fundamental, according to 
them’ This is what Mr. Palkhiwala, 
in hi* book Our Constitution— Defac-
ed and Defiled, says:

"We have failed to preserve the 
integrity of our Constitution against 
manv hasty, ill-conceived change#, 
fruits of passion and ignorance Our 
basic freedoms have been drastical-
ly erod<*d Article 31(C) has defrit 
a nearly fatal blow on tiberty_an<l 
law Unfortunately, its implications 
are understood by few, except spe-
cialists Politicians have been ab e 
to get away with virtual destruc-
tion of our fundamental rights, 
simply because of the ignorance 
and apathy of our people,"

This is what the! great luminary has 
said!

The House should forgive him for 
the way he has treated the great peo-
ple of this country. They are not so 
ignorant and apathetic that they can-
not understand what goes on nor are 
they ignorant of the processes of 
change that has taken place. I can cay 
with confidence that the people of 
this great country can understand the 
social dynamics of their own struggle 
From morning till night, day after 
day, for 365 days in a year, they 
understand this much better than Mr, 
Palkhiwala Of course, Mr Palkhi* 
wala is free to have his own views, 
but it reflects a particular thinking in 
this country which, unfortunately, 
should also be traced to the highest 
court in this country at a particular 
point of time. That is why Chief Jus-
tice Subba Rao said in his judgment 
m the Golak Nath caso that funda-
mental rights arc “primordial trans-
cendental and immutable” Both the 
Golak Nath case and the Bank Na-
tionalisation case tried to unsettle the 
earlier decisions arrived at by the 
Supreme Court itself on a number of 
issues regarding the fundamental 
rights

What did Justice Patanjali Sha«tri 
say in Shankari Prasad cose? In that 
case he remarked-

“On the other hand, the terms of 
article 368 are perfectly general 
and empowers the Parliament to 
amend the Constitution without any 
exception whatsoever. Had it been 
intended to save the fundamental 
rights from the operation of that 
provision, it would have been per-
fectly easy to make that intention 
clear by adding proviso to that 
effect.”

Again, in Sajjan Singh's case, Justice 
Gaicndragadkar said:

"That is why we think that even 
on principle it would not be reason-
able to proceed on the basis that the 
fundamental right# enshrined fc» 
Part m  were intended to be tow
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and immutably settled and deter-
mined once and lor all, and were 
beyond the reach of any future 
mendment ”

Regarding this particular question, 
there is a very interesting remark by 
another judije Justice I* B 'Wuk’i r- 
jee of the Calcutta High Court He
Mid

“Alter bU fundamental rights is 
« gift of the Constitution What the 
Constitution has given, the Consti-
tution can take away no doubt by
constitution il irifuf* and re doubt 
"by making r«w»,<ti*utiundl po*i ion 
for the aam’  Thi w ud funJnmen- 
tal’ ipso facto does not mean consti-
tutionally unalterable A constitution 
which cannot be constitutionally 
amended is an invitation to re-
volution *

Again, I would quote another leat- 
-ned Judge Justice K K Mathew of 
Supreme Court who said

"Fundamental rights themselves 
have no fixed content Most cf 
them are mere empty vessels 
which each generation must pour 
its content m the Ught of it* rwn 
experience "

Despite the fact that there were 
many enlightened Judges who under 
stood the spirit of the Constitution 
vre have had enough experience In » 
number of cases of the interpretation 
that has been put on various Acts of 
this Parliament and the \anous am-
endments which we have undertaken 
to the Constitution So, now it is time 
for us to consider wheter K can be 
left to the judiciary to interpret some 
of these basic questions because it 
has been vn-v wrtl wtnbI'*»»M that 
It is very well within the rights of 
this House to determine thij, question 
«nd no other authority can chance it 
except this House itself

The question also arises how funds- 
M M  m
rights While freedom of expression,

freedom of worship, freedom of reli-
gion and so on haw certainly and 
undoubtedly been accepted as stan-
dard reference of civilised existence 
m all States, I cannot say the same 
thing about the right to property 
Justice Hidayatulla himself remarked 
that he did not understand how the 
right of property had cicpt into tbe 
chapter on fundamental rights He 
said

‘ It was an erroi t;> place the right 
of property m the list of fundamen-
tal rights and of j11 fundamental 
rights the right of property n, the 
weakest ’

If that is so if an eminent Judge has 
said so 1 cannot understand how sime 
people elsewhere can still claim that 
something terrible will happen m tins 
<*ountrj if we remove it from the 
chapter on fundamental ncrhts*

Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru once re- 
m uked that originally pioperfry did 
not belong to any individual So it 
can never Ik1 claimed that it is a 
transcendental right But unfortu-
nate  ̂ m this countrv there are many 
people w ho claim it to he so Dr 
Ambedkar however said

‘Each generation k  a distinct 
nation with t n?ht lv th«» will of 
the majority to bind themselves, 
but not to bind thp succeeding gene-
jations

MR CHAIRMAN M\ view is m 
vour favoui This is a very impor-
tant resolution but I think you 
would also Uke the maximum number 
of Men hers to participate m this dis-
cussion

SHRI K P IJNNIKRISHNAN- 
When the question of zammdan aboli-
tion arose m the Constituent Assemb-
ly, Dr Ambedkar remarked

‘Such a liberty is the libeity for 
landlords to increase rents, for cap-
italists to increase the hours of 
work an** reduce the rates of wages*
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“In other words, what is called 

liberty from the control of the State 
is another name of the dictatorship 
of the private employer”

[Quoted from the Framing of IndiaV 
Constitution edited by B Shiva R<to 
—Vol II, P 114]
Even then, the members of the Consti-
tuent Assembly did not want it to be 
left to the judicial y

16 hrs.

Then, Shri Govmd Vallabh Pant, 
while participating in the proceedings 
of the Constitution Advisory Commit 
tee said

'To allow the court to sit in 
judgment over the legislature or to 
control the legislatuie itself and to 
say that a law will not be valid un-
less it is declared sc by a single 
mdmdual sitting the Supreme 
Court is extremely risky and I can-
not subscribe to that proposition **

It was not a Communist or a Socialist 
who said this hut jt was Shri Govmd 
Vallabh Pant

Now, with all the judicial cons- 
ti aints which I explained earlier and 
conditions and forces which now com-
pel us to ask foi a change it is neces-
sary for Parliament to decide that the 
Constitution shall be given a fresh 
look and that a review of the Consti-
tution m its various provmors shall 
be undertaken forthwith so that we 
can fulfil the pledge-! of the Constitu-
tion makers, given m IQ'S©

I would particularly ask the hon 
I .aw. Mimstei and th*» Government to 
look into articles 32 141 223 and 311 
Since you are not permitting me to 
go into details I do not want to say 
much on that I briefH refer to that 
question m passing

In conclusion, I would say that it 
not merely a question of ideology It
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is a compelling question. The Plan-
ning Commission in one of its reports 
of the Task Force has said*

“In a society ln which the entire 
weight of civil and criminal laws, 
judicial pronouncement* and prece-
dents, administrative tradition and 
practice i8 thrown on the side of the 
existing social oider based on the 
inviolability of private property, an 
isolated law aiming at the restruc-
turing of power relations m the 
rural areas has hardly any chance 
of success

All possible avenues of appeal and 
revision would be exhausted before 
a single step could be taken to im-
plement jt”

It has always been undei stood throu-
ghout the world that it rests on the 
State to determine the rules of ac-
cumulation disposal and protection of 
property and India cannot be any 
exception If we were not to fulfil 
our duty and our commitment, we will 
be failing m our duty to the succeed-
ing generations

Before I conclude 1 would like to 
read out a poem which is of some in 
terest in this context It is by a 
Harijan poet Lalit Panther poet 
Pawar of Maharashtra He write?

These Clenched fists won't 
loosen now
Coming revolution Won’t 
wait for you
We have endured enough, no 
more endurance now
The fire pit is ablaze 
it is for tomorrow
Even if you take to your heels 
now "
MR CHAIRMAN Resolution mov-

ed

“This House taking into considera- 
tion the experience of the woi king 
of the Constitution of India during 
thej last twenty-flve years and con
fronted with the tasks and chal
lenges of social reconstruction is of 
the opinion that significant changes
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are called lor in the constitutional 
framework of the country. The 
House, therefore, urgee the Govern-
ment of India to initiate constitu-
tional amendments particularly in 
the nature of property rights and to 
secure meaningful realisation of the 
principles enshrined m the Pream-
ble and ihe Directive Principles of 
the State Policy of the Constitution 
keeping intact the Supremacy of 
Parliament, the federal structure 
and ligitimate rights of the minori-
ties, the Tribals Hanjans and othei 
submerged sections of our popula-
tion''

•SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER (Ausgram)* Mr Chairman, Sir, 
our party, the CPKMl h m favour 
of a radical change in the Constitution 
and 1 would lilt*1 to initiate my speech 
bv citing thp view*! of my party on 
thi« issue Our party feel that "the 
whole present Constitution should be 
radically altered That can be done 
onlv when a People’s Democratic State 
headed bv th<> working class replace* 
the present bourgeois—landlord State 
headed b\ the bie bourgeoisf" If this 
is done then nnlv t truc democracy 
can be established in thf* rountrv 
which can take proper and iu«-t care 
of the toiling masses The ouestion 
that confronts us today is, what tvpe 
of changes we would ljke to intro* 
duce in tho Constitution in th*. back-
ground of *he prespn+ prevailing con-
ditions in the rountrv

Mr Chairman, Sir vou arc aware 
of the provisions of the Preamble to 
♦he Constitution whirh **8 vs that there 
«h«*l] bp justice. liberty and equalltv 
and under the Chapter devote \ to 
fundamental right? the Constitution 
confers On the citizen of Tn<Ma right of 
peaceful assembly without arms, a 
right to move freelv m the counts, 
a n£ht to settle In any part of the 
country, a right to speak and ******* 
freely and rnanv such rights. The 
country is passing through double 
energency. Vou we also awwe of 
the fact that all the fundamental 

•The original speechwas delivered

rights stand suspended. Not only this, 
large number of arrests are being 
made and the people who are i*>mg 
arrested are not even being told to 
the high courts by the Government 
th- grounds of the>r arrests and in thia 
way people are being kept behind the 
bars and they ar  ̂ been denied justice.
In these circumstance? the first and 
foremost thing thit we demand is the 
restoration of all the democratic rights 
as enshrined m the Preamble t0 the 
Const’tution and other Chapters of 
Fundamental Rights and unless this is 
done ne do not think that the Con-
stitution can ever work for the ben* fit 
of the working class, the peasantry 
and the toiling masses and in the 
interest of 60 crores of people of our 
country The second point that I 
would stress upon is about the right 
of the citizen in regard t0 property 
Right to property ha? been included 
under the Chanter of Fundamental 
Rights Even though some laws have 
been passed for land reforms and only 
very recently the urban land ceiling 
Act ha* been passed yet it is known 
to au of us here that the urban rich 
are still in possession of vast landed 
piopertv both m the form of land 
buildings by hoodwinking the law. 
Until and unless this concentration of 
land m the hands of the rich is broken 
and unless the land is taken from 
then hands and distributed to the toil-
ing masses I do not think we would be 
able to achieve any real progress nor 
we will be able to giwe the benefits to 
the millions of th<# toiling masses that 
thev deserve Whil» initiating the 
resolution Shri Unni Krishnan has al~ 
readv wanted out how there ctxist at 
present a relation of antogonism bet-
ween the executive and the judiciary 
He has also explained how the 
Supreme Court and tho High Courts 
through their rulings are creating un-
necessary interference in the imple-
mentation of the land reforms legis-
lation all over the country and 
such rulings have gone in favour 
of the landed bourgeoisie. I 'would 
like to recall that when the United 
Front Government was in power m

i Bengali.
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West Bengal, they wanted to enforce 
the land reforms act and wanted to 
make the tillers of the soil the mas-
ters of the land. Unfortunately the 
efforts of the Government was frus-
trated and when the Calcutta High 
Court issued injunctions in favour of 
the big zamindar? who Ware holding 
land beyond the ceiling limits and 
also those who were in possession of 
benami land. Pressed in difficult cor-
ner, the United Front Government and 
our party had given a call for pea-
sants agitation and 1 feel proud to 
say even though there was court in-
junction the Government was able, 
with the cooperation of the people, to 
get hold of the excess land they were 
able to distribute no less than 7 lakhs 
acres to the share croppers, tillers 
and landless agricultural workers. 1 
distinctly remember, Sir, and may 
hon. Members will also remember that 
in this House the ruling party had let 
loose a campaign of slander against 
the Government of West Bengal at 
that time for their pro-labour 
actions. It was bein» shouted from 
the house top® that the U.F. Govt, 
were not showing adequate respect 
to judiciary. Today, the whole spec-
trum has changed, Today we hear the 
Prime Minister often saying that the 
Opposition Government of West Ben-
gal under the leadership of our party— 
the CFI(M) had done nothing to 
ameliorate the conditions of the poor 
peasantry. But I am sure that every 
right thinking person in the country 
will concede that it was the UF Govt, 
of West Bengal who was the first 
pace setter for land reform legislation 
and its implementation in this State 
and it wag they who had highlighted 
the fact that 1-ut for tbte essential re-
form no real progress can be achieved 
in the country and thereby making 
the issue a National one. Today the 
Cpntral Government seems to have 
woken up to the titeeds °f Introducing 
land reforms and to deal with the pro-
blems connected thereto but they feel 
shy today to acknowledge what was 
done by the UF Government in West 
Bengal. Evttn though they arc say-

ing so many things about land reforms 
our party feel that they are really not 
interested in these matters and these 
are being used as slogan* to baffle the 
people at large because unless we go 
into the roots of the problem we can 
not solve it and we also feel that right 
of property cannot be fundamental 
®nd as long it is there it will frustrate 
all efforts to make any headway in 
making any reforms in tenancy legis-
lation. We also feel that he who owns 
the plough must be the owner of the 
land but we have to go a long way to 
achieve this. It is also our feeling 
that attaining thig laudatle objective 
cannot be possible unless we are able 
to arouse the people and enthuse tho 
toiling masses, unless there is agitation 
and unless the prevailing social struc-
ture is changed lock stock and barrel. 
We also feel that to carry out 
these purposes, Article 19(f) and 
Article SKI) should be amended and 
my party feels that these should be 
substituted by the following:

“ (1) The right of citizens to their 
land holdings, handicrafts and 
small-scale industries, house, trade, 
profession or vocation, implements 
and other accessories necessary to 
carry on their trade, profession vo-
cations within the limits prescrib-
ed by law. and the right of citi'zrns 
in their incomes and savings from 
their woik, and the income derived 
from the above-mentioned proper-
ties, articles of domestic economy 
and use and articles of personal use 
and convenience as well as the 
rights of citizens to inherit personal 
property rha11! be prote.'ted by 
law.”

“ (1A) All other property besi-
des that specified in clause (i) of 
this article may be acquired by 
authority of law for public pur-
poses or for securing Justice, liber-
ty and equality to all citizens, with-
out paying any compensation or 
paying such amounts as may be 
fixed by atich law or &g may be 
determined according to the princi
ples laid down in such law for pay-
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tag such compensation. No such 
law shall be called In question by 
any court including the Supreme 
Court”

These are the changes that we want 
in the Constitution in the present 
situation in the country.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, I would like to 
draw the attention of this House to 
another matter of great importance. 
You are well aware of the fact and 
so are the members of this House that 
the members of the Scheduled Cas-
tes and Scheduled Tribes entirely 
depend on land for their living. 
These two communities comprise the 
biggest sector of agricultural labour, 
sharecropper, and only a small per-
centage of them possess tiny pieces 
of land. In many parts of the coun-
try such a$ Bihar, UP. Tamilnadu, 
M.P. etc, these people are being dep-
rived of the common human rights. 
They are not being given living wag-
es, they arc being evicted from the 
land and even their cultural rights 
are not being protected I would 
therefore strongly urge to uphold 
the cause of these down trodden peo-
ple and to ensure to them nil the 
above rights that 1 have mentioned 
If the Constitution comes in the way 
then let us amend the Constiution. 
We also feel that it should not be sole 
prerogative of the President to dec-
lare emergency Wfftfre, We also feel 
that like the Constitution Amendment 
where a two-third majority is re-
quired for passing a Constitution 
Amendment Bill, declaration of emer-
gency can in a similar way be pass-
ed only by Parliament when there 
arises a situation which affects the 
internal security of the country and 
this proposal should be passed by the 
2/3 majority of the members as in 
the case of the Constitution Amend-
ment. We also feel that the Gover-
nors should not be appointed and 
should be elected by the respective 
State Legislatures and the State Le-
gislatures shbuld have the right to

remove them through a majority vote. 
We also feel that it should not lie 
within We powers of President to 
dismiss a Minister, In fact this power 
should vest with the Council of 
Ministers. It is also our feeling Sir. 
that persons of 18 years of age and 
above should have a right to vote. 
There should be a proportional rep. 
resentatioft. Once again we find that 
the game of Aya Rams and Gaya 
Rams have started and to curb this 
evil tendency of defection there 
should be a provision to recall in our 
Constitution. There should be no oc-
casion for the Central Government to 
dissolve a State Government as long 
as the party forming the Government 
enjoys majority in the legislature. We 
strongly deprecate the Central action 
of introducing President’s Rule in 
Tamilnadu recently. Merely on the 
grounds of prevailing corruption or 
charges of corruption the legally cons-
tituted Government cannot be dis-
lodged because such alterations 
are not uncommon to a Government 
formed by the Opposition Party but 
thev are prevalent in equal measure 
in Governments that are formed bv 
the Congress Partv and among the 
Central Ministers We should hove one 
yard stick oT measuring corruption in 
all States and the balance of justice 
ennnot he titled aj*ain«t an opposi-
tion ruled Governments onlv.

SHRI K  V. UNNIKRTSHNAN: May 
I submit that on an important issue 
like this vou should permit some 
more time and I am seeking exten-
sion On such an important issue a 
large number of members would like 
to take pari.

MR CHAIRMAN: We will consi-
der

SHRI M. C. DAGA (Pali): Every
member would like to participate in 
the discussion. The time should be 
extended by two hours.
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SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
13 ER: I sOggort it.

SHRI THAKIRUTTINAN (Siva- 
ganja): As far as possible, please
try to accommodate almost all the 
members.

w frcft w f t m  % 
fV ft wfV* *rr?? % T^r Tr fa 

5*r*;r $  s r  it

fa?rr sit fprrr fc, **frfa 

V?rt£*z % 1 w r  w fa

fair T> ^  *TT*

snr *r t t  «r?*r bp» j $ *rr*ft

ST«ft I *?ZT 8 artlft I 
*̂T m  ^5*1 ***T THTT

to  s*r qr iftr fa*rr ^mr 1 StPft

*PT *  3T̂ T T f ^ T T  3—  

SffcT *TT5TS *f *r

qrfzfate rsrr ft, ^  ^
ir^eft srTcT jf I *  J w  f r r ^  **

27̂  CTTWPT fT-TT %  3T  'T T ^ ff

*t fWhr »i ^  ^  M

?T*r f*np**r ’ttr^ *tp? i t  ^tt^t 

«r^r f'mT, *rrfa 7*wrr ** wr«rr ?m  

'nfrOrte' wrr ?np » 

*ft*ror wt (aw«T*rr) 

<n€fa t t  z tv t *%t T ^ t -rnr, ffffa  

t e r *  v t f f t r i  t f c f t f k * F r  v s r  1

wirnilw *r$taw •- <?T*r ptfhF7

m & t  f t  t w x x m *  f ,  "3 * r i *  m  f w r  

I  f a  * J * t  O T T  x f r t  j p ’t  

w fM  vr 10 3 15 fa*S  ft *  *1

fw t  f  1 Traff f w ^ f b r  f i t  

■3*  ^  *  15  frr r? £rr 1 srs*
15 fa i?  * f , 13 I  ATmT

<7T *i% 3*iT i t  i t  I

SHRRI DINESH CHANDRA GO* 
SWAM1 fGauhati): This is 3 sub-
ject in which justice cannot be done 
witlTIn ten minutes. The time each 
member will get will be dependent 
upon the time of the debate. It you
decide to conclude it to-day, the 
members will get less time. If it is 
extended, members will get more 
time. So, a fffecision may be taken 
now so that members may know what 
time they will be getting.

*ft Htfhr m  : snfa % $
n? tfv *Trr?=r st^t fa  i t

TTf?Tt(t ^  *TT«T STTfâ  If I

vft * *  t o  thtt: r̂rv1? *r vtfIS
Tt wT&n .f#r %, srriN f t  «rr#f

I »

MR CHAIRMAN I will see that 
jus-ttct* lit done to the* subject

•SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDER At present we ftnd that 
alt powers are concentraicd in the 
(.'ertral Government and this is 
hampering in a great measure the 
Centre State relations Wo feel that 
the sul>U‘ftfc enumerated m the State 
List should be the concern of the 
State Governments and they along 
should legislate and there should not 
be any undue interference by the 
Central Govt m this sphere. If this 
1? done th$n the States will have some 
autonomy TftTs Tfill promote integrity 
and unity of the m»*ion apart from 
ensuring a strong Govt, at the Centre. 
It is wry necessary that the CcmstituL 
tion should be amended to make the 
country powerful and snake the

•The Original speech was delivered in Bengali.



people ha#y. It is necessary to amend 
the Constitution to provide that theie 
should be a right to work for eveiy 
citizen, that education upto higher 
secondary standard is made tree, that 
nil citizens are given free medical 
treatment, that the unemployed per-
sons get unemployment allowance, 
that the old and jnfirm get suitable 
pension and that there is proper im- 
pl^nentation of the law which fro- 
vides equal pay for equal woik both 
for men and women

This we cannot achieve utiles', wo 
«re able tp liquidate the vested in-
terests in the country It is equally 
essential that all foreign money and 
the capital invested by the multina-
tional's are nationalised In c simi-
lar manner, monopoly capital should 
also be nationalised Land should go 
10 the tillers and all surplus land 
s>houM lie trtken o\f»j bv the 
without any payment of compensa-
tion The*e utplu*- land-; «houM be 
distributed amnng tho l«in»Hi»*s le 
longing to the Scheduled Ca*;U and 
Scheduled Tribe s the tmhny mass-
es, the landle**:. th*‘ <.h«»rocioppors 
and unle*?1! wo are able to mak'* a
detot mined bid to take the ounfrv
to the abovp. direction amendments 
of the Constitution iMli be of no awil 
They vull continue to lv> perfunctorv 
and *»?ain«st the inteie ts nf thp toil-
ing millions of the country

sft HWT (?FTJT-TT)

1K7 ifnm ir it rn ft ws’T 
if 5T?fV W T  ^tttt w r fa  w$ 

tfMrr * *mr arm ■sim f  i 

n$ ft %  «rro

v f m  *  s&r f  w

fir  srf«H I, m f r r f t  
f q  irrw «rrwfV f a ^  «  *rrT ^ 

fr, * f  *71 fr V#

* r f  »rr g t *? wt ifm
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arg «,!?[ JTffV *T«dT

*r> *  "j t  *r | i
THJIiaflRT m  «TS*T «fTT fa?f*T 
t -m  «rn*rrr $ Tm  %

TfrW'T sffri ijirnw ^  % i
ararrr nf, % ^  ^

^ f f  W  ifTTJT

I *f? apf̂ TT %

%  WTOT ^  «TT f a  $3 *fW T  % 

xwt't Jitr cTOTT r̂Tg'T

g i %fipr *tw f t

*T t  W3T *1 27 *TT?T

STT t WT'T % %% T̂T fa t̂ pTT
wi Hri\ f*m r i %fa?r m * m  srt 

st r̂r̂ rr ^fyr'T % ?r*f!rg

ifm  f  % fa <m '̂Tf
fV*T % fTT *nrr?TT SITT 3TT

t t HV | i ^  «rrr

 ̂ fTT mT % ?rar 1̂% 3TT% f . 
?TiT *TT<? 5FT 3iT?rr ?  fa

«rr|5T ?r̂ rr ^  ^ 5R«sr
T O  j* 5 r ^ » n ^ ^ t r  ^

snfi *Tf^ » ^  | fa
irt fr t  '<ft sr̂ ?r
*jtrr io *n»Tstif!r*Ttflr^w &  ’ W T  

% K-TTfaf: «rnrr,
far i>Tp(*mfT «ar?r̂ Kfi iqpTiTT irm *  

mu -ST̂ T-T i  SRTfaf fa?TT I

^ t  fa 3HTT̂ T «rrfsT WT

t  i f«r r  h t r t  I

sf^ t  I ^

*rr wm *r?TFr I  vs wr wftr t ?
t  ^  ims^ % Tfm
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fr sftr Trar ft  iftfTrar *f t 35

gfrprr vhnm-^rttosf jftesr 11 ârcwr 
?t *rfar?rr ^ 35 *rfararr ft  f f r  

sfrc tmr sfr f N t  «ft, f f
**ft *T Tgt fr tfk  f f  

W  *T TfT I  I f f  W  f*T 
fr i srrr ^ *fifT «rr fa  f f  ^  

faCT$»t dtr wn$»r i f f
f^ rr | fa  f f ' s *  f ft  t  f
f*THT% % %fr vm  WT TT t| f  f

f f  ^ r r  fr f a  f  i*  *tpt ^  f t ?  fcfr

| sftr sm  w  irar re Jr «ntr fr»

eft w  tr-TFT ir ffT f t  TjlT frI

s p m  w f  f tw fr  ^rf^rr 1 
f f  3TT f £ t  f £ t  f f  *T tfWt I  f f  sftf*T 

? ) T * H f h r  *tft fT?T fr w t r  f f  ^FT^T 

sit t  |i ?rarFr f f  fr fa far* w  

stpt % w rff  s r to t  «rr, u r i r  ~m w f f  

srrc % f f  T^r «rr fa  f f  Sippt *r*rnr 

ffnnr ?prr *ror* ffr% ^
fsrer f»r % j it  f?*t i

w  VK srm r f r m  fr1 f f  ^r r̂r ft

f a  UTT T3% fSffr f  %

r̂fr f»*rr §rfaf w f  *ft qw -

crm ^ ^ r f t  t^ t fr 1 f f  t*f*r*rr- 

t& m  w t # f  f*r yor 1 i f « r n  fr 

f r  *w  % f?fr «rr fa m rrr  ftft 

fS  aptfaDflr ff^ft fa  ^-h^< *??

ft  *ftT W T O  HTfT 3!T<T*TT $ffaf

f$t |ut  fr • ,|w?T $  vr^r
*Pt STSHT g[ ift? % ŜFTT |T fff

*  f f  m r  f  fa  y ^ f f g f  fsrsfiw fr

Constitution (Res.)

*$ fwm t  “ft *f(pr” 1 «fr 

| w  *r|f t  ^  *nj f^rir 
t  %  *ftfar*r «r? vtf?r?r»Tjff

t £  | i f i f t f f t  i t  r ft  I ’  w r jf 

^  t o  ?rt «mr nsrw# 
vt jft«rrff rnpw *?t w $f* xwk 
% fwer srT̂ rsrr wfeT«rrr &  f  xftt 

?r^  trnr TnEKfiw ftrffPFtr % 
^  *?*% ?  fv  f«F i f f

vr ?rfR  f|t 1 1 snt* * f  
f ;n *rr f̂ r w  i t  f M fn i t  

irw  r*r%, frrf̂ T
f?rr «rr fa *̂r primer ?Tf<T 1 ?r<rr«T 
f?r ft fa  TRffarrTt f̂r mtn I  
f f  f f f  5TtfT V faT f  fTrr #

 ̂ ^  «ft»r 7*r^t 5r/?t sij^r ’f ff^

11 *JJT*rt r^r frr «ftr ftsrr 

5Ft fTfTT Wiffrr j f f  fTT f?Tf Vt?T

f  f f  «r«r<r fr r  1̂ f  * r  % 

f  «r^nr friiT f̂TPT $ «t1t 7^ 7 ^ -  

sftesr* »t ®rff ’f  ? it  fff%  # 3rt 
Ttk*? *r n-rr fr 1 3ft **tr*rr* fr, f  
?»• ^sr rr *̂ft h t z  % *r*rr f  

TFr-Pt^Tr ?r n;̂  fa fr f  f=T̂ rt fr 1 
f f  w m  *fr f f t  ft«ft iftr ifr 

«rit fr 1

"The State shall direct its poUcy 
towards securing adequate raeans of 
livelihood *

V f f ^  fjft fl?T W WRft | *

s*r % f%«T fr “ tfrw iv it a '*  *wrt 
f*r*r f f  fr?lf «f|f f*r<r | «*ft i w  

w” t tftT it v t finwr Ir ftp? 

f f  w  fa ft «wr t  *wWf% w
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art ^  5r
fsn ifr ariT

^  w n? sftr f̂
t o  if sftr staff ^  tspti 

^ 1 ’ I’ f W  *n [ f*P « I R  ^  

3t*trt 1 1 *rra tpr <n*r sn rr 

$ *ftr wfrft jk  *r*rr 
$ i s*forr ({hi fi ipfhr <fr ’ettftt fHV 

*ftr aft tp ifa Tn^fTrar fsrer-

fr w  ¥ t #*ft rnfNr ifrff r̂rf̂ rr

*fln*r *r? & fa: ? m rr iry NTf w  

fronqr <**rr ffprr r̂rfsTT 
W F t ??% fr*TT v r t  :®rrf̂ T

f3RT% 7T?f?T *f*T 

*Bt JT  W * \ X(fTT sr̂ t #

t  *ft VK wt f?,
WT ?ft WTT t, T̂7 ’Tg' #TK 

?T  3TFTT £  J f'q - *TF t w f t *

aRFRt ft f̂p" i?t nsft̂ T 

% faff irvnii fafâ T fr r  T̂Rf
“3»T fT^Ti j R  STrf^T «RT9T

«tt 1 ifr snrw *r 3swfr ?r»r ^  an 

q*fr w  to ?  «ft fjrJ? ?r*r trrf̂ f 

srt jnrft 3rroT *r#r <re?rr st«p, sf^r 
i®n r̂ ir 3*T ?*r ^ «ft ?tt, 

ipr *rf srrfr vt $% ^srt 1

t  V t  » t H * W  * f t  a f r  T % W R  

tn«tf;?n*w v it  t  crrfr^T?rrg- 

%f\x wmm f  ffc s*f % w  
^  f a f  Tt rflSfVR  fo*T |HT $,

n* f a w  wrffo fa?f*r ^ f  

f jm t  m  tm  t
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^  W 9TT ^ %  r̂raRTsrd wft jk  

fw r itttt 1 jffarf ^  r̂pq- ?ntr wnfr 

’̂ rrffnr 1 ?n§ $*r% %tr ^  t  ^

z£t JrfV f̂?wT % *pV

wrrat  ̂ «r*m ic ^  ?^rn: f^rr 
*ri

?ft 3fr w r  *rr mrpt % «mr

f^F *m xftr oft orsrr w m  |  ?r? 

?frr?r?T fjt w ,  PT«Pt ^  srremgr 

wit 3Pt*rr 1 ?rrar ?pf ^rr«rnT

t  ?r*r w r  ^rr 1 1 »rft3r * t  

5RRT ^  t  f% *rfNY fq^t

<T5̂ qr sr^T *r Wf fK wft f t  ?

«fr ■sfr t r #  *r m i?  

j r  ^ t t  ^rfk^ 1 *r̂ Nr 

spp- irfNV f r  xR^ft

t  ^  *r? -j r ^ t it f  ^ t 

TT J*. WT7̂TT ?wttt *m | i 
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SHRI BHOGENDRA JBvV (J«J- 
magar): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I an
very happy indeed that my hon. 
friend, Shri Unnikrishnan >ias moved 
this Resolution. I am particularly 
happy because this Resolution has 
been moved by a Member from tfo 
Congress Bench. We would like to 
state her© that if tfoe Congress Party 
do not support this, no constitution* 
al amendment is possible.

Last Friday, 3 out of 3 speakers 
who spoke from the Congress Ben-
ches totally and fanatically support-
ed the property right as a fundamen-
tal right In that background, 1 am 
particularly happy that this Resolu-
tion has been moved by a Congress 
Member T am not going to blame 
our Constitution. At the time when 
the Constitution was framed, the con-
ditions prevailing then were entirely 
different; the country had been par-
titioned millions had been uprooted 
from their homes and we had attain-
ed Independence just then and, there-
fore, we maintained the basic struc-
ture. In that background we gave 
upto ourselves the Constitution draf-
ted by the Constituent Assembly 
wtilch TiacT not been elected on the 
basis of the adult franchise. That 
was the position af that time.

Now, after ‘the experience that we 
have gained, we know how our Cons-
titution has been amended so many 
tim «: many more amendment* are 
stni pending. 1  think <mr Conatfto. 
tion has to be given a thorough look

MARCH 18, 1976
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afresh and some basic changes are to 
be made by Parliament for that pur-
pose. (Interruptions), In that back-
ground, I atn speaking. There are 
vested Interests; monopoly houses; 
ex-princes and big landlords whose 
ŝpokesmen in the judiciary say that 

©Ur Constitution cannot be amended. 
Some of my friends who call them-
selves as leftists also see the point;
1 am not blaming anyone here. I 
hope each one of you will support 
this measure.

In such a situation, 1 want to re-
mind This House that we should not 
go by the judgment given in the 
case of Shri Keshavanand Rharti. In 
that case, the Supreme Court had 
given its verdict that the basic struc-
ture of our Constitution should not 
be touched. I want to tell you here 
that the words ‘basic structure* have 
not yet been defined. I wish to state 
here that we should uphold the so-
vereignty of Parliament; the "Parlia-
mentary system is the basic struc-
ture We should go to nothing be-
yond that. Nothing beyond that, that 
5s, the Parliament elected m  the 
basis' of adult franchise is sovereign 
and fhte is the basic structure of 
our democratic structure and any-
thing else* should be* and Van be* 
altered or amended by this Parlia-
ment Even the case of Keshva- 
nand Bharati rnu-rt no* be arr*epte<l 
and in regard to Article 368 of the 
Constitution—if that is to be clari-
fied—that should be clarified although 
there is no need for it.

The sovereignty of Parliament need 
to be emphasised and has been 
emphasised in the Resolution because 
there is loud talk going on for Pre-
sidential form of Government being 
more suitable to India. We know, 
Sir, in the ease of the biggest pre-
sidential form of Government, name-
ly, U.S.A. how the President who 
was elected by the largest margin of 
votes KK3 to go. He proved to be 
one of $he most corrupt Presidents 
and to that very big and powerful

country we have an unelected Presi-
dent at the helm of affairs. Among, 
the capitalist countries and capitalist 
democracies ours is not the least de-
mocratic country but I would say it 
is the most democratic system. At 
the moment 1 am only talking of 
capitalist democracies vis-avis our 
democracy.

The sovereignity of Parliament, tho 
federal structure of our country, 
the autonomy to the States and pro-
tection to the minorities—because 
tours is a multi-lingual and multi-
religious country and separate iden-
tities and interests have to be safe-
guarded—these must form the basic 
structure of our Constitution. But, 
Sir. attempts are being made to con-
fuse the issue. At the time when the 
Constitution wav framed and *mce 
then it has been taugni to us in the 
institutions also that there are three 
pillars of Dur dtmocrarv- -judiciary, 
executive and k'gislath e.

For several years in the past now 
our judiciary has come into contact 
with the people and people feel that 
judiciary is on the side of wealth and 
not on the side of people; that the 
judiciary is siding with the vested 
interests and , I do not think, w* 
should permit our judiciary to be 
equated or to be bracketed along 
with the vested interests of our 
country So. in that context some 
drastic changes have to be made witb 
regard to the composition of the 
judiciary, its manner and method of 
functioning also so that its prestige 
and dignity are maintained in the 
interest of our democracy itself. In 
that context I would like to point 
out that at present the judges are 
nominated by the President in consul-
tation with the Prime Minister and 
the State Governors as far aa the 
High Court judges are concerned. X 
think it is very undemocratic. T sug-
gest that Government should take 
Into constdSfatlon wbother it wouM 
be possible that Parliament prepare*
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[Shri Bhogendra Jhaj
a panel of judges and from that panel 
-alone. . .

SHRI M. C DAGA (Palo: Will the 
Members of Parliament decide the 
while thing;

SHRI BHOGENDRA JMA Please 
do not interrupt. I know you a:e 
speaking on behalf of money Under 
■our Constitution, jubtice is 011 sale m 
the courts You pay the highest fee 
•and you will get the samor-most bar-
rister. Here you (urn white into 
black 2 ntptionx)

MR. CHAIRMAN Mi Daga vour 
name is here.

SHRI BHOGE-'IPIfA JHA* Lim is 
on sale, legal tJlent 1*. on s*ile The 
biggest moneybags can gel it. The 
honest peasant cunnoi This is 
stark reality, the fatal reality It 
must be remedial

In such a situation, I think lespect 
foi the judiciary should be maintain-
ed and it shall be enhanced if the 
Judges are not allowed to interfere 
into matters of fundamental right to 
the smugglers, to the blackmarkete- 

1 ers, to the hoarders and to fascists 
who want to do away with demo-
cracy ( I n t e r r u p t In such a 'situa-
tion, I think the Supreme Court 
Judges' panel should be urepared by 
Parliament, because after all, we 
represent the people I? we src bad, 
the people will throw us out The 
Judges1 panel should be urepared bv 
Parliament SimilirW, the High Court 
Judges’ pane's shoui 1 bo prepared bv 
the State legislatures and only from 
amongst them they should be nomi-
nated < Interruption) Members who 
do not like what I say could either 
keep mum or keep out If thev have 
to ask me anylhlng. they can but it 
they are turning il into a market, it 
should not be allowed.

In such a situation, I think the 
composition of the Judiclarv will be

changed, because of the democratic 
urges of the people. There is no de-
arth of eminent lawyers in the c o uj u 
try who can sacrifice for the cause 
of democracy, who can sacrifice for 
the cause of the people. It has been 
our tradition from Gandhiji, C. R. 
Das and Motilal Nehru. Many in 
the profession have sacrificed for
that In that situation, it will be for 
the damacratic organs, the savere- 
ign Parliament and State legisla-
tures, to prepare the panels from which 
they should be nominated. For that 
articles 124 and 217 should be amend- 
ded

Then the guestion arises : who
should test the constitutional validi-
ty of any law enacted by Parlia-
ment'’ I do seriously propose that 
Judges should not be allowed to do 
that (lnterruption$j Please hear me.
We aie discussing it. I speak out. I 
will also hear you. Take *t seriously. 
Because we are serious ; we do not 
want a violent overthrow, either fas-
cist or any other ; we wait our de-
mocratic structure to give solutions 
to our probelems in a peaceful man-
ner That is why I am seriously pro-
posing things which will allow our 
democracy to function aid advance 
in consonance with our needs and re- 
quirement.s not onlv of todav. but 
tjf tomorrow and the dav afte** too

In such a situation, beacouse the 
leislatures are there to interpret the 
law the iudiciary should be there to 
fee that the laws are enforced and 
tiot violated bv the executive, not 
that Parliament should not enac* low 
For testing the validity of laws, ther* 
should be a Constitution Committee 
elected bv Parliament (Lau'ihter) 
Nominated members mav laugh at it. 
but peonle who are elected, do ser-
iously demand it There ihould be »  
Constitution Committee elected bv 
Parliament in whie'S non-MPs 
mav also be It rhouid
a statutory Committee (Inu^mp- 
tioiwl Many people who have said it 
long ago, have gone and in tnetr 
place you have come. I say H today
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tomorrow someone else will come. But 
history will march on, India will march 
on and democracy will proceed.

SHRI M. C. DAGA: is it the idea 
of the hon. Member to abolish the 
judiciary altogether ?

SHRI Bhogendra Jha : No. I want 
to give it dignity and prestige.

SHBI HARI KISHORfi SINGH: To 
Daga ?

SHRI BHOGEND1! \ JHA: To the 
judiciary. That is beyond mp, t o  give 
prestige to him. 1 am talking of the 
judiciary. There should be a statu, 
tory Constitution Committee, for 
which there should be orovision in 
the Constitution, which can derid® on 
the constitutional validity of any law 
enacted by Parliament.

One more thing Justice should be 
made cheaper, because today you 
nave fabulous fees over which there 
is no cdhtrol, no limitation, in our 
country It may bc hundicds or thou-
sands or hundreds of thousands This 
is sale of justice, this is *-ale of legal 
talent which is insulting to the legal 
profession itself It is high time we 
put a limit on it. a bar on its excess. 
Under capitalism, we cannot totally 
Abolish it But we must limit it 
That is my submission We have
respected the judiciary when they
said that the privy purse? must be 
maintained and Parliament had no 
rifiht to alter it, again when they 
said that the bank owners must keep 
the money of the depositors, of mil-
lions of people. Then Parliament was 
dissolved and we went to the people. 
Yotf can imagine the situation Sup-
pose there is an attack on our coun-
try and the Army marches and some-
one goes tinder article 31(C) to the 
Supreme Court and the Supreme 
pourt gives a stay order that the 
Army win not march ©ending the 
final disposal of the case. Any thing 
can he taken there—  (Interrup-
tions).

SHRI M. C. DAGA: If the Army
marches, can a stay order be issued? 
(Interruptions) . We want to under- * 
stand, the hon. Member is giving 
very noble ideas.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Seiamporc): It shows that ‘ here Is
no dearth of lunatics m the country.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: For
two years in Punjab and Haryana, the 
High Courts stayed the operation ol 
land ceiling laws which gave oppor-
tunity to millions of people. Smug-
glers wanted their fundamental rights 
from tne Supreme Court and they 
were released. There is a country 
called India and there are 600 million 
people and they have also to get their 
fundamental rights. We can impeach 
the President, the impeachment of 
judges also should be provided for 
in our Constitution.

SHR JAGANNATHA RAO (Chatra- 
pur): It is there.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: It
should be specified to certain cases.

With regard to the other services, 
legislative and executee, I want to say 
this Our ‘ ureaucracy. executive, needs 
to be demof'rat.sed The democrati-
cally elected representatives are in 
need of being made more accountable 
to the neople an,! to the tasks that 
they are performing, that they are sup-
posed to perform. Sow when they go 
to the peop'e they sav- I have asked 
questions in parliament, I have spoken 
m Parliament but I cannot implement 
the scheme When oeople go to the 
bureaucrats, officers they say: what 
can we do, whatever we are asked ti 
implement, we are implementing 
People run hither and thither. They 
do not know who is accountable for 
this under our democratic system. You 
can abuse the Minister or the Prime 
Minister individuals The elected re-
presentatives should be made more ac-
countable and more responsible with
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regard to performance, with regard to 
implementation of the schemes and 
enactments For the purpose of exe 
cution of schemes the constituencies 
of the Lok Sabha and the legislative 
assemblies should be turned into ad-
ministrative units There is no reason 
to maintain the sub divisions and 
taluks as m the British da\s There 
will be people s committees in each 
administrative unit over which the 
elected MP will preside, the pancha- 
vat heads, members of legislative as 
semblies etc will be there The deve-
lopment officer will be the secretary ol 
that committee That committee should 
be responsible for the execution of 
schemes and that should he provided 
for m the constitution There should 
be a standing committee for each mini 
stry consisting of members of parlia-
ment and that should see through the 
implementation of the schemes and 
policies enunciated at the ministerial 
level That wav our democracy would 
be more meaningful m the present con 
text of things E\ erv production unit 
—factory or mmp—should have com-
mittees to ci'i u its proper func-
tioning so that those who produce can 
feel elated thit they are producing 
things in their factorv or production 
unit.

We have violated the solemn pnnci 
pies contained in the directive princi 
pies and the whole country’s march 
has been stopped These directive 
principles are fundamental in the gov 
ernance of the countn but has any 
government—Central or State— taken 
note of it’  It says

The State shall m particular di-
rect its policy towards securing —

“that the citizens men and wo 
men equally have the right to an 
adequate means of livelihood ’

Have we been able to guarantee even 
the min’mum means of livelihood’  
Have we not violated this’  Then it
sa>s

‘that the operation of the econo-
mic system does not result in con
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centration of wealth and means of 
production to the common detri-
ment ”

But here monopolies have arisen. 
There is concentration of wealth on the 
one side and poverty on the other. 
Then it says

'The State shall, withn the limits 
of its economic capacity and deve-
lopment make effective provision 
for securing the right to work to 
eductation '

Ihis also has, been violated About e ’u. 
cation it sa>s

The State shall endeavour to pro-
vide within a period of ten yf*ais 
from the commencement of this Con 
stitution for free and compulsoi y 
education for all children until they 
complete the age of 14 vears*

We have totally violated all these pro-
visions up till now We should 
feel ashamed if anyone were to say 
that the Constitution should not be 
amended to make these directive prin-
ciples enforceable These crn le en-
forced but for that economic rhapter 
and other chapters of the Constitution 
will have to be changed, the dire tive 
principles should not be allowed to re 
main a scrap of paper but should be 
enforced The Constitution should alt>o 
provide for annual icvie wbv Pailia- 
ment and the State Legislatures of tbe 
implementation of the various provi-
sions o fthe directive punriples There 
should be a mandators provision frur 
this

Articles 31C 32 and 226 should be 
suitably amended so that the vested 
interests are not in a positjop to mis-
use these provisions against the demo, 
cratio urges of the people In article 
311(2) (c) it is stated*

“ in the interest of the security 
of the State ” The words **m the 
interest of eradication of corruption 
and prevention of economic attendee 
should also be added and they 
should not be allowed to go to the
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judiciary. The judiciary should not 
be rffowed to interfere m these 
cases For that there should be a 
committee to review these things 

: There may be aft e< Judge in that 
Committee who can review whether 
any injustice has been done An 
employee representative should also 
be there And they should not be 
allowed to go to the courts

The time has come to make the 
elections cheaper Why cannot it be 
mandatory that no candidate m a Lok 
Sabha election be allowed to have 
more than two jeeps’  And that jeep 
can be provided by the State (Inter-
ruptions) Otherwise you will have to 
go for black-money This is a shame 
On our democracy, shame on our elec-
toral system Why cannot be provide 
that the State will provide jeeps'* 
None wfTl be loser (Interruptions) In 
the situation iha election*- should be 
made cheaper

The anti-defection Bill is pending 
in the'Committee for many years The 
ruling party is not clearing this Bill 
because of its own benefit I hope the 
new Chairman will pav much more 
(attention and will bring that Bill 
before the Parliament

p  hra
SHRI B V NAIK (Kanara) Sir,

sometimes, I have a feeling that we
are taking in the air Attei the 25th
amendment for which at thi'j moment 
we must remember lale Mr Mohan 
Kumaramangahm I feel virtually the 
property light is onlv a paper tiger 
in our Constitution and it has no 
teeth (Interruptions)

MR CHAIRMAN Mr Bhatta- 
charyya, why are you interrupting 
every speakei7

SHRI B V NAIK De jute we
have the proweHty riphts De facto 
none at all, as mentioned rightly by 
Mr Frank Anthony, I think this is 
an exercise in futility, trying to flog

a dead horse The right to property, 
in fact, does not exist in our Consti-
tution I have answered Mr Bhogen-
dra Jha He must have participated 
in the discussion on the amendment, 
and unless he was suffering from some 
acute form of amnesia he would have 
remembered what extactly he bad said 
then (Interruptions) If you could 
kindly bear with me there is no defi-
nition clause m our Constitution I 
cannot talk like a gieat architect, Mr 
Unmkrishnan hed talked of the whole 
social structure, of the political his-
tory of this country, anct about the 
foundation of our Constitution I can-
not talk like that I may he able to 
talk, not uke an architect, not even 
like an engineer but I may be able 
to talk like a mechanic I have leen 
an ex-bureaurrat I have not be*n *n 
agitator all my life and I am proud 
of it I have been a cml servant and 
I have been a disciplined man not 
agitator I nave been verv discip med 
for 20 years I have become an agita-
tor after coming ’’ ere Sn after all 
property can be defined in clear cut 
precise, economic terms Properly car 
exist in the form of land and capital 
After all, capital is the tool of pro 
duction You may call capital as mo-
ney Property can also exist m the 
form of labour when it is taken 
as a commodity Under the sys-
tem of bonded lanour m this country, 
labour was treated as the property 
which belonged to the master or the 
slave-driver It was a property at that 
time Theie can be a passive pro-
perty and an active property or an 
aggressive property 1 e , something 
which is exploitative Our friends 
who are mon<»y lenders like a Mu1- 
tam seth would make an amount of 
say Rs 100 into Rs 200 within two 
months That is a 1 roperty which 
is aggressive If I have Rs 100 and 
if I deposit it m*o the bank for cons-
tructive pui noses it is a passive pro-
perty It is not an exploitative pro-
perty, so we are against that parti-
cular brand of property, the unorgani-
zed and exploitative one An<j In 
this context, to no wholesale, hammer
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and tongs against all the propet ty m 
thta country would be an exercise— 
it is futility, of couise—would not be 
a wise step Oui dear friend Mr Un-
nikrishnan—he ha, drafted the entue 
Resolution with a considerable amount 
of care and caution—comes very near 
to the point of amendment of the pro-
perty rights He says

The House therefore urges the 
Government of India to initiate cons-
titutional amendments paiurularly 
in the natuie of piopeity rights ”

Why is he beating about the bush’  
Why does ho not if he believes in it, 
say clearly that he want® the aboli-
tion of property rights (Interruptions) 
and its removal off the chapter on 
Fundamental Rignts9 He does not sav 
so, because he q o c s  not believe ir it 
(Interruptions)

SHRI K P UNNIKRISHNAN The 
hon Member had n°t listened to me

SHRI B V NA.IK I hart listened 
to every wort of ms I can reproduce 
his speech to him, outsid-’ in the 
Lobby Tht question today is not pro-
perty per se but it is a question of 
property—mopertv fui what’ The 
meie size ->i th> prop^rtv makes it 
sometimes attun a position of domi-
nance and exp’oitatjon I think that 
the abolition of otoperty a* a whole 
would be an e tiemelv unwise step 111 

society like ouib (Interruption*) 
The elite of Keiv 1 comes here and 
gives us a lectute on propertv Who 
has draftej llus ‘ onst tut*on? Who 
could have diaft**d it much better 
than a person who belonged to one 
of the most depressed classes m this 
country namely Dr 13him Rao .Am- 
bedkar9 Did be not have companion 
for the poor people * H»* enshrined it 
m the Constitutio 1 Was he out of his 
mind at the time when hp drafted the 
Constitution from A to Z? So I do 
not think th#>re can be greater people 
in this country with a greater amount 
of compensation for the poor and the
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down trodden, the depressed and the 
backward, than Mr B R Ambedkar.

So, what we want »  a non-acquisff* 
tive society, not an acquisitive society 
Now we are enuoathlng on the time 
of the resolution of our reveled el-
derly member, Shu H N Mukherjee,
So, we should he bnef Under there 
circumstances, I would go, as far as 
saying that we should have a limita-
tion on property Let it be in conso-
nance with our piesent policy Let not 
a few people have morp and more, 
and continue to have more and more, 
and more and more people continue 
to have less and less We want a 
socialist order and a non-acquisltive 
society

Now I come to the other operative 
part I will say i word <wid conclude 
We could r3 on but then there is the 
question of other speakers Ours is a 
fedeial rtructur My hon frienrt 
seems to have completely forgotten 
it As I tatoJ yesterday, a federal 
structure is mos* impoitant for admi-
nistering a welfare state especiilly, a 
future socialist state But our federal 
Constitution *s u is suffers, from cer-
tain handi^ans K sufifeis from the 
handicap of having to stand on the 
crutches 5f mgui'ttic State'- I think 
this handicap has got to be remcvetj 
The polio patient has to be made 
strong and his legs have got to be 
made Aim In this direction we need 
a strong Central leadership, a «vm~ 
bo]ic leadership a strong Cenjie vts- 
a-i is the States

Subject to tĥ * condition that the 
hon Mover of the Resolution not 
withdraws his resolution but suo motu 
is able to suggest certain amendments 
in regard to property rights, we can 
agree to this because the rest cf the 
things are excelVu* Anjwav, it is 
very good intellectual exercise and an 
effort on the part of the mover

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY (Nomi-
nated—Anglo-Indians) Mr Chairman, 
Sir, as the Mover of the Resolution
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has been pleased to point out, thfe is 
a very important Resolution, and it is 
a little unfortunate that more mem* 
bers of the House are not here to lis-
ten to our speeches, however much 
they may lack in depth, because in 
ten or fifteen minutes we cannot im-
port any depth to a speech. X notice 
that the press is even less interested 
in this subject, than the members of 
the House.

So far as the Resolution is concern-
ed, it is well drafted. But it is so 
compendious that it can be all things 
to all people, people of all parties, 
people of all political complexions. For 
instance, I would certainly go along 
with this Resolution if it postulates 
significant and necessary changes. But 
it i$ so sweeping that it can include 
changes which v*ill distort the whole 
basic character of cur Constitution ard 
undo it and «wen efface the rule of 
law.

Even when my friend, Shri Nalh 
Pai. was here I was; always among 
those who supported the concept that 
Parliament in its constituent capacity 
has certainly the right to amend the 
Constitution. T have alwavs felt that 
an immutable Constitution carries 
with it the germs of Its own destruc-
tion.

So far as property rights are con-
cerned. I have never had any qualms 
about it As my friend har. pointed 
out, it is like flogging a dead horse, 
because, now that compensation is not 
justiciable. I do not know whit pro-
perty rights exist in substance. I 
think the Mover pointed out that 
Chief Justice Illdayntulla, as he then 
was, said that it seemed to he an ano-
maly that property should have been 
Included in fundamental rights. Spea-
king for myself. I think we can take 
it out because it gives a handle to 
people to attack all and sundry. I 
would not be sorry if property rights 
were to be limited.

In the short time at my disposal, 
I want to underline certain basic fea-
tures of th# Constitution. It is impor-

tant, and I wish more Members were 
here, to remember what kind of a 
democracy we have. It is not an alle-
ged socialist democracy, it is not a 
communist democracy which is a con-
tradiction in terms, it is not a capi-
talist democracy, it is a constitutional 
democracy. Do not let us forget that. 
And because it is a constitutional de-
mocracy, advisedly that the galaxy of 
Constitution founders—-I had the pri-
vilege of being among them--provid-
ed that the Constitution will be the 
final touch-stone of the validity of le-
gislative and executive action.

What is the fundamenta1 feature of 
our constitutional democracy? It is 
the separation of the legislative, exe-
cutive and judicial powers. Let us 
remember that, I do not want to offend 
anybody, but it has become a populist 
slogan that we must entrench or un-
derline the supremacy or sovereignty 
of Parliament. The supremacy or 
sovereignty of Parliament, however, 
finds no place in our constitutional 
democracy. The legislature, the exe-
cutive and the Judiciarv ore all crea-
tures of our Constitution, let us realise 
that

Justice V. S. Deshpande, one of the 
Judges of the Delhi High Court, has 
written a very instructive book, "Ju-
dicial Review of Legislation” which 
I would recommend to my friends to 
read. He has put it very correctly. 
He say9 these are the three organs, the 
legislature, the executive and the 
judiciary; they are co-ordinate organs 
of State, and they are all bound by 
the Constitution. That is the consti-
tutional democracy that we have given 
ourselves. There is no use invoking 
the position in Britain because they 
have no written constitution.

Ministers like my friend there re-
presenting the executive, you and I 
representing the legislature, and the 
judge*—why are we all required to
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take an oath of allegiance to the Cons-
titution? It is in clear acknowledge-
ment of the supremacy of the Consti-
tution, the fact that ours is a consti-
tutional democracy. You can efface the 
Constitution, but we cannot talk in 
terms of retaining a constitutional 
democracy and at the same time talk 
of effacing the basic features of the 
Constitution. Deliberately the framers 
of the Constitution carved out a 
chapter on fundamental rights. As the 
name itself implies, thev were intend-
ed to be fundamental.

Now my friends are suggesting, and 
it has become a sort of populist slo-
gan, that some kind o£ a committee 
be appointed by Parliament  ̂ and that 
committee will determine the vires of 
legislation. This is an extraordinary 
proposition. Why did the Earners of 
the Constitution evolve cnecks and 
balances? One of the reasons is that 
we have an ultra pluralistic society, 
we have a mosaic of linguistic, reli-
gious and other minorities I v/ill 
come to that in a minute And that is 
why deliberately they have remitted 
to the judiciary its own carefulfv as-
signed functions

I would like to deal primarily with 
the fundamental rights of minorities 
vis-a-vis judicial review. My friends 
are saying let there be no judicial ie- 
view. That means that all the funda-
mental rights of the minorities m this 
country, their educational, religious, 
cultural rights wil] be placed at the 
mercy of a permanent majority in th'1 
legislature.

I am going to tell this to my fri-
ends here. I have got a little more 
practical experience of what has hap-
pened and what is likely to happen. 
In a legislature, the ruling party 
passes a resolution; it will appoint a 
committee and that committee is ex-
pected to say that the legislation pas-
sed by the ruling party is bad. It is a 
proposition which has only to be

stated to be repelled. Mr. Gokhale haul 
said—I do not know whether he has 
changed his view; he has 
written a very eloquent preface to 
the Constitution of ours- that the 
Constitution has served us very well. 
And it has. It needs necessary amend-
ments. I have no objection to that, 
But it has projected this basic fea-
ture of checks and balances.

Let me say this without any quali-
fication and, I hope, every member 
of the minoiities will agree with me, 
that the greatest check and balance 
vis-a-vis a minority and its funda-
mental right is in the nature of judi-
cial review. That is why the framers 
of the Constitution have put it in the 
Constitution. I pleaded for the rights 
of minorities with a certain amount 
of passion because I knew what would 
happen. I do not know whether we 
will produce those people, that kind 
of a galaxy of giants, in future. They 
realised that unless the minorities in 
this country were protected by having 
their fundamental rights subject to 
judicial review, the minorities would 
be remitted to permanent—I under-
line the word ‘'permanent”—helo- 
try—political, economic, religious and 
cultural That is why’ this is the 
greatest check and balance for the 
minorities so far as judicial review is 
concerned.

I give you a certain examples 
of cases My friend, Asok Sen, is there. 
We argued the Kerala Christian Col-
lege case. He was very busy He 
left it to me to argue the case. That 
was oflne of the cases. I have been for 
over SO years closely associated with 
education and jt is a passion of mine. 
Probably, I have a certain sort of a 
distorted view of this matter. For 
over 30 years I have *»een closely as-
sociated with education, with An«Io- 
Indian and Christian schools. Since 
3954, I have appeared in the Supreme 
Court in every case, practically deal* 
ing with article 30. Article 30 postu-
lates the right of » minority based 00 
language or religion to establish an



educational institution of its choice. 
There was that Ar®t case, the Bombay 
Education Society case in 19S4, the 
Anglo-Indian schools cam I do 
not want to say anything that might 
hurt anyone. But Mr. Morarji Desai 
was then the Chief Minister—ha may 
not have intended it—but the diktat 
went out that only Anglo-Indians 
whose mother tongue admittedly was 
English may be taught in the medium 
of English* If the legislature had the 
right to test the vires, obviously, they 
would have ratified that. What would 
havet been the result? Not only the 
Anglo-Indian but also English-me-
dium schools and colleges would have 
faced extinction. Would that have 
helped the country?
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You may not agree with me publi-
cly but privately you will agree with 
me that these institutions arq among 
the few real national educational ins-
titutions because they transcend the 
barriers of region, language and not 
least regional chauvism. But if it 
was left to the Bombay Legislature, 
they would have affirmed the death 
sentence on all English-medium 
schools and colleges.

Again, in 1958, I argued for the 
Anglo-Indian schools in Kerala. There 
was a Government w,th a particular 
ideology there. I think it, is still a 
dominant ideology. They sought to 
strangulate the Anglo-Indian and 
Christian schools. Once again, we had 
to get it struck down through the Su-
preme Court, not through the legisla-
ture. That would net have bectn pos-
sible. It is a contradiction in terms to 
say, if the legislature has passed a 
legistion, it will say that that legis-
lation is bad.

In 1970—this is a case I was refer-
ring to—My hon, friend, Mr. Asok 
sen was there with me and, once again 
th« same Government, the Kerala Go- 
vemmtent, sought to garrote the Chris-
tian colleges. Once again, the Supre-
me Court interpreting article SO came 
to the rescue....

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA; I want 
to simply say, please do not equate 
trading in education with Ilia right 
of Christian community for whom I 
have got great respect.

SHRI FRANK ANTIiONY; This is 
not only limited to the conventional 
minority. I am not pleading lor Chris-
tians, Muslims, Sikhs, Parsis and other 
minorities. It affects everybody. I was 
one of the Counsel and Mr Asok Sen 
was also there for the D.A.V. Arya 
Samaj colleges. We argued and 
argued successfully because the test 
of minority is vis-a-vis their position 
m the Statcv So, the Supremo Court 
said, ‘yes, vts-a v:s the Sikhs the Hin-
dus are a minority and, therelore, the 
Arya Samaj accepting that they are 
pait of the Hindus, are also a mino-
rity entitled to the protection of Art. 
30’ and thei afore, the attempt of 
the Guru Nanak University authorities 
to interfere with the Arya Samaj col-
leges was struck down.

Very recently, we had the Gujarat 
University case and I appeared for 
one of the St. Xavier colleges. Now, 
what would have happened ? Let me 
give an example of what would have 
happened in the Delhi School Edu-
cation Act. This Parliament passed 
the Delhi School Education Act; let 
me give you the inside story—and 
Prof. Nurul Hasan and Shri H K. L. 
Bhagat will bear out what I am going 
to say. 1 fought in the Select Com-
mittee alone. I was completely iso-
lated; not a single member of any 
minority was prepared to support me. 
I don’t know what was the reason— 
perhaps because he was a member of 
the ruling party. I took out the law 
and explained to them; it was clear 
as daylight. But I was isolated and 
my pleas were unanimously and sum-
marily rejected. I went home and 
they thought I had walked out. Prof. 
Nurul Hasan had asked me to 
Dinner. I never walk out; I don't 
do What some people do; I stay in and 
fight. The reason why I went then 
was that with nay Dinner I have a
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couple of chota whiskies and Prof. 
Hasan was not giving us any chota 
whisky! When I came back I found 
they had reversed their decision and 
said ‘we will accept Mr. Anthony's 
plea*. I was amazed. Ihen, when I 
was taking Mr. Bhagat home, he told 
me what had happened. He said ‘I 
am a lawyer and I told them that we 
can easily over-rule Mr. Anthony and 
we can pass this in the House, but 
he is a lawyer and he knows some, 
thing about the minority rights; he 
will go to the Court and the whole 
measure will be struck down* It Was 
my right to go to the Court for judi-
cial review of the Fundamental Rights 
and that persuaded all those members 
to put in a separate chapter for mino-
rity rights.

Now, I am coming to one of my last 
points. I don't understand. I hope 
my friend the Law Minister, will not 
abjure, with all his professional train-
ing and experience and the eloquent 
preface he has written to the Consti-
tution, that judicial review is not 
only the paramount function but it 
is the paramount duty of the Judi-
ciary. That is the paramount duty 
of the Judiciary except that what has 
Patanjali Shastii, the then Chief 
Justice of India, said in the B. G. Rao 
case? I will read it because it sum-
marises what a great Chief Justice 
felt In the matter. This is p. 199. 
para 13—1952 S.C.

“Before proceeding to consider 
this question, we think it right to 
point out, what is sometimes over-
looked, that our Constitution con-
tains express provision for judicial 
iwiew of legislation as to its con-
formity with the Constitution, un-
like in American where the Supreme 
Court has assumed extensive powers 
of reviewing legislative acts under 
cover of the widely interpreted “due 
process” clause in the Fifth and 
Fourteenth Amendments. If, then, 
the Courts in this country face up
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to such Important and none-too 
easy task, it is not out of any desire 
to tilt at legislative authority in a 
crusader's spirit, but in discharge 
of a duty plainly laid upon them by 
the Constitution. This is especially 
true as regards the “fundamental 
rights", as to which this Court has 
been assigned the role of a sentinel 
on thc| “qui vive” While the Court 
naturally attaches gitoat weight to 
the legislative judgment, it cannot 
desert its own duty to determine 
finally the constitutionality of an 
impugned statute. We have ven-
tured on these obvious remarks be-
cause it appears to have been sug-
gested in some quarters that the 
Courts in the new set up are out 
to seek clashes with the legislatures 
in the country.”

That sets it out. The judges are only 
discharging a duty placed on them and 
they have taken an oath to discharge 
that duty—unless, as I said, we are 
prepared to distort or to destroy our 
Constitution. And remember this— 
what was one of the most obvious rea-
sons why the Courts have been assign-
ed this duty of judicial review. Both 
the Supreme Coart and High Court* 
Judges are persons j f  profes uonal 
training, expor .’nee and knowledge

The interpretation of the Constitu-
tion, it is their job. Are our politi-
cians going to interpret the Constitu-
tion7 When Mr. Sen and I appear to 
arguct, they would not even know 
what we are talking about. Remem 
her this. The judges interpret the 
Constitution, not according to any 
political predilections but according 
to their oath; they look at the plain 
meaning and they say that it is this. 
That is their duty Let me} say thif 
also. One of the most important rea-
sons why they have been assigned 
this duty is because by training and 
experience, they are objective and 
evenhanded; they are not influenced 
by consideration*--1 am saying this 
generally about our judges, whethdr 
they are Hindus or Muslims or any-
body else—of religion, commntritjr
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and caste. But the politicians are the 
anti-thesis of this, I say it again 
without qualification. An average 
politician 1* a creature, in this coun-
try, ot political, mLLgiou3, caste and 
communal considerations___

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: No. It 
is not correct. (Interruptions)

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY; He says 
‘no*, I know a little more than what 
my friend does, I do not have to 
shout to underline what I know. Ask 
my friend to analyse the figures and 
in his quieter moments, he will, pri-
vately admit it. Everywhere, in 
every Party—not in the urban seats— 
people are selected because of their 
community and, worse, because* of 
their sub-caste label...

SHRI BARBARA SINGH (Hoshiar- 
pur): It is altogether wrong.

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: Let us be 
honest. They all compete putting peo-
ple who are likely to get the vote of 
the dominant caste or sub-caste. Let 
us be honest in this matter. People, m 
this country, are returned to Legisla-
tures because they are creatures of this 
particular aspect of our political life. 
To ask Members of Parliament to ar-
rogate to themselves judicial functions 
would mean immediately to spell out 
death not only for the minorities but 
to spell out death for the citizens. I 
remember, when Dr. Dhillon was in 
the Chair, 1 raised this question----

Pnjftr fiw  (mtfnfrfr) : 
ff, s*r*r w n rfr^ r  

« ft  s w p c  ^ jrw rfln r t  ?rt
ft Pf  qft HR ifFffT

^  |  ^  f * R T
anrcf 1 afir w t  f , % 3%
*TFS*ft k  Wt 1947 $  15 W fT
12 SRT TRf fiWW ^  if

to m  i
WW I  WIVTT

ft*  W

snftqrfnir vsapw srwfr f  1 fJT sftoff 
% tftur % fanx q»r?<r Pprr
VVtppSf 5TRT $  fatr ^  frrqT I

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: I will ac- 
cept my friend’s assertions at their 
lace value. Whether I believe them 
or not is a different matter.

fo jfo  fa w : sN«n? wt 
fa- *B*r m  w ft  |  Hr
srnr STRIPY ^?Tt
^ w r ^  f̂ tT 5r, apt q-?TT 
inrsft % v̂rwrr qr^faR fsrr 1
m  R̂TTtr sfr wt'KW ^rrf
qf, ?*j  s ft ft  %
■3^  ^FT f z  ’3* «PT*€teJjrpr 
’T TT w€T23H>FT S?TT I
*rnr sppfa ft t k  fsr^T

i  1

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: Mere as-
sertions of secularism would not con-
vince me. Probably I am a greater 
secularist than my friend could ever 
attempt to be, because, 1 am a member
o 1 minority, a minority cannot afford
lo be communal, he gets nothing if he 
hve& in a pocket, by living in a small 
pocket, he gets nothing; but the 
majority member, by parading his 
majority, communalism and masquer-
ading as nationalism can always be in 
a position of permanent authority.

fa fll'W T £, ir* WXK t l  
*rrc ^  foam ?* #
fwr inr ̂ frm %
w rtf g f  ? w r

1 1 m rt m  tffrrr ^
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ir aft fam rw  $ p -  
src ?for 3 *  % ww qft ?res 
^  11

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY I am 
sorry I am not able to make myself 
understood to my fnend

I was saying that the Delhi Educa-
tion Act was going, deliberately, to be 
passed m the teath of all Supreme 
Court s decisions and but for my friend 
Mr H K L. Bhagat saying that it 
would be struck down, it would have 
been passed Was it not an expression 
of the fact that you were prepared to 
overrun minority rights in the face of 
the most explicit Supreme Court s dec.* 
sions’

And if the Supreme Court is not 
there to stand between the T-unonties 
and death, who will do that? My 
fnend does not know, what I am 
talking about

The question of judicial review is 
very crucial apart from the minority 
nghts It ii» a question of life and 
death for us Take for example the 
question of executive action Judicial 
review is a crucial psychological fac-
tor We have sot this pluralistic society 
of ours If the executive action was 
not to be subjected to judicial review, 
what would happen’  What is the good 
of this cliche mongering and this self- 
adulation and h> pocrts> ? Don’t I know’
I do not want to &ay anything that will 
hurt any political party, but dont I 
know, what happens’  I did a lot of 
constitutional cases, when one political 
party, not the present one, was running 
the Corporation It was a cesspool of 
corruption People were promoted only 
because a political party was putting 
them up I went to the court and got 
that struck down over and over again, 
but the same political party was prac-
tising nepotism People were demoted 
mala fide and people were promoted 
because of political favourtism. And 
they, the Political Parties, are going to 
decide the validity of Chairman’s act
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At I said, judges at least ate condition* 
ed in a different atmosphere.

I say this without qualification that 
there can be no constitutional demo-
cracy without judicial review. This 
is a basic concept There Is no con. 
stituiion left without judicial review.
I say this not for the minorities, with-
out judicial review m the matter of 
fundamental nghts, it will be a ques-
tion of not life but death Without 
judicial review, it would be just death.

SHRI H N MUKERJEE (Calcutta 
—Noith East) Mr Chairman, Sir, I 
am not proposing to speak on this Re-
solution I have to introduced the next 
Resolution 1 feel the House perhaps 
has given an extension of time to this 
Resolution Therefore, as it is, under 
Rule QA of the Directions by Speaker, 
my Resolution ought to be protected 
Rule 9A takes care of this but I want 
to be doubly sure that mv Resolution 
w ill continue to be there
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SHRI H N MUKERJEE Under 
Rule 9A of the Directions by Speaker, 
m> Resolution will continue to have its 
priority in the next Resolution Day

MR CHAIRMAN Yes
SHRI K P UNNIKRISHNAN I 

beg to move
‘That this House do extend the 

time allotted to the Resolution 
moved by me regarding Changes in 
Constitution by two hours” .
MR CHAIRMAN The question Is:

“That this House do extend the 
time allotted to the Resolution 
moved by Shri K P Unnikrishnan 
regarding Changes in Constitution 
by two hours” ,

The motion twi# adopted.

19,197S Changet in the 300
Constitution (Ret.)
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SHRI A. K SEN (Calcutta-North- 
West): I am very much obliged for
the indulgence extended to me by 
allowing me to speak on this Resolu-
tion It is very apposite, it is very 
topical and I think it focusses a very 
vital problem facing us to-day

It is true that the Constitution has 
served us well It is also equally true 
that there have been many facets 
which have been exposed and which 
need treatment for the purpose of 
facilitating the progress of our country 
the achieving of the Directive Princi-
ples which the Constitution had set for 
itself in Part IV of the Constitution as 
also for realising the paramount 
objective of giving a full life, a pur-
poseful life to every c'tuen It is 
certainly a truism to repeat once more 
that every citizen cannot declare that 
he has achieved that share of the new 
national wealth which was his due 
that he has achieved that purposeful 
life which certainly he was entitled to 
under the Constitution, It is certainly 
equally true that he cannot say that 
he has reached that stage of existence 
which has rid him of poverty for all 
times to come. So many things are 
yet to happen, so many steps are vet to 
be taken and so much is yet to be 
achieved that it Is not really a heresy 
to say that we should have a fresh look 
at the workings of our Constitution.

I am deeply wedded to our Constitu-
tion. I am very proud of it. At the 
same time, I cannot be oblivious of the 
tact that it cannot be called a perfect 
instrument. No instrument of human 
making can be a perfect instrument. 
Nor can an Instrument serve people 
for whom It is designed for all times 
to come with equal efficacy, Further

all life which goes on from decade to 
decade, from age to age brings in its 
wake so many problems to the fore-
front, so many complications of life 
and our national existence are thrown 
up everyday and it is only a very bold 
person who can claim that an instru-
ment made to-day would last for ever. 
Even the laws of the Medes and Per-
sians had to change. It is said that 
they never change, but they did change. 
So, if the laws of the Medes and Per-
sians did change, our Constitution 
changes, would not be a very shame-
ful thing But the question is to think 
very carefully, to design and desire 
very carefully, and with all the prud- 
ence that we possess, those changes 
which we think should be necessary to 
serve our national life and to achieve 
belter and quicker the objectives which 
we have accepted for ourselves. It is 
not possible to t»'ve an ad hoc solu-
tions and the Prime Minister rightly 
has stressed this fact repeatedly that 
it needs study and discussion, a study 
at a1! levels and particularly by experts.

I dm not one who thinks that every 
ill from which our nation suffers to-
il a v is to e traced to our Constitution. 
It is a verv facile way, to blame some-
one or some organization or some organ 
of the government for all the ills that 
vi'it us from time to time. I think 
for all the ills ever} body is equally res-
ponsible and to say that somebody or 
a< some people sought to put it that 
the Judges are responsible or that the 
Members of Pari'ament are responsi- 
b e or the gov emmental machinery is 
responsible is again a very facile way 
of answering a question

When all the organs work together 
and certain deficiencies come to light, 
it will be \ery difficult to say that only 
one organ is responsible But, to the 
credit of our Judiciary, it must be 
said that bv and lartte, they have SM«rv- 
ed us well Outside the country they 
have achieved a reputation, but like all 
organs of government, there have been 
deficiencies. There are good judges, 
bad judges and there are ordinary 
judges and brilliant judges. As 1 said.
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the same thing can be said of our ad. 
minislrators. Same thing can be said of 
our Members of Parliament and also 
Members of legislatures. One thing 
should not be forgotten and that is 
inherent in every written Constitution, 
that there must be some organ to inter-
pret the Constitution, to Interpret our 
law. Take a very simple case. My 
learned friend, Mr. Prank Anthony has 
spoken of minorities. He feels very 
strongly about it. But even if every-
body does not feel in such a fashion 
about the minority rights, yet, it is 
such a glorious chapter of our Consti-
tution. It underlined, as one great 
Chief Justice had said deciding on the 
Kerala Education Bill which the Gov-
ernment of that day led by our late 
Prime Minister Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru sent to the Supreme Court for 
its opinion, that our Constitution 
glorifies that national objective of ours 
which regards our civilization as a 
composite product of all these streams 
that have come into this country and 
the translation of our national anthem 
was put in for the purpose of under-
lining this fact that our nation is not 
the product of one or two or three 
groups or categories of civilizations, 
but it is a composite amalgam of all 
the streams which have flown into this 
country through all the ages and which 
have enriched together, what we call 
the Indian civilization. It is. therefore, 
to protect that composite amalgam that 
minority Tights had been given such 
a great importance in our Constitution. 
The Kerala Government of that day was 
the United C.P.I. Government. I think 
one of our present judges of the Sup-
reme Court was then the Law Minister 
of Kerala—Mr. Krishna Iyer. I was 
then the Law Minister myself In the 
Central Government. I had to deal 
with the vires of the Act—Kerala Edu-
cation Act—which according to the 
minorities was designed entirely to 
crush the Catholic Institutions so that 
they would be denied the contributions 
and donations which alone could sus-
tain educational institutions. In a 
great judgement which will remain a 
magna carta for a!) minority rights of

our country, the Supreme Court had 
said that the Government of Kerala 
could not appropriate to themselves the 
right to dictate minority institutions 
Or to run their education; to say that 
either you take my money or you do 
not, but if you take my money, you 
must run it according to my dictates 
would be really striking at the very 
roots of the Constitution and th*> 
guarantee of the minority rights. Who 
would have decided that? As I said, it 
is inherent. In any written Constitu-
tion, the dictates of the Constitution 
have to be obeyed by the legislatures, 
by the judiciary and by the other 
organs of Government. If they do not, 
who is to decide the contravention? If 
you do not have the judges, you must 
have someone else equally respectable 
and equally capable of commanding 
the confidence of the people. For In-
stance. by convention in England the 
highest judiciary is the House of 
Lords The First Committee of the 
House of Lords decides everything. It 
Is a part of the legislature, like a Com-
mittee of our House and yet nobody 
ever had thought that that First Com-
mittee of the House of Lords decides 
in any way different from the highest 
judicial traditions It never decides in 
favour of the Government of the day. 
It always decides impartially and up-
holding the highest traditions of all 
judicial organs. If we can set up such 
an organ, we can certainly do it. there 
is no harm But It Is inherent in a 
written Constitution that there must 
be somebody to decide whether the 
State Legislatures have conformed to 
the Constitution, whether other organa 
of the Government have conformed to 
the Constitution or whether the Parlia-
ment itself has contravened the Consti-
tution

Take a very simple case. Supposing 
the Parliament to-morrow tries to levy 
Sales Tax for the State and it is chal-
lenged. Who is to decide? Sales Tax 
authority is exclusively assigned to the 
States. Suppose, to-morrow. Parlia-
ment passes a law imposing barrier in 
trade between States or taxing differ-
ently different products as it enter*
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different area* contravening the pres-
criptions of Part XIX ot the Constitu-
tion which guarantees Freedom of 
Trade all over the country, which pro-
hibits discriminatory taxes being levied 
by different States against products 
coming from other States. For in-
stance. suppose to-morrow, Punjab 
levies discriminatory taxes against 
products coming from U.P. or rice 
versa.

SHRI D1NEN BHATTACHARYYA. 
From one State to any other State. ..

SHRI A. K. SEN: But supposing such 
a law is passed by the U.P. legislature 
or the Punjab legislature, who will de-
cide the validity of such a law?

It is not a question ot doing away 
with judicial review but to put judicial 
review in the proper context and de-
fine the scope of judicial review. For 
instance. I personally believe myself 
that civil servants get much better 
justice in France than in England with 
their administrative tribunals. In Eng-
land by the writs they can hardly give 
justice. They can only confine the 
Governments to the so-called limits of 
jurisdiction. It is the same in our 
country, but if we had administrative 
tribunals dealing with the problems of 
the civil servants it would have done 
away with lot of inconvenience caused 
due to constant judicial interference 
in matters where they cannot give jus-
tice and yet they can cause lot of fric-
tion and lot of inconvenience for the 
government. These are the areas 
which have to be explored for the pur-
pose of finding out what should be the 
limit of judicial review. If judicial re-
view in its widest scense has done any 
inconvenience or has put any restric-
tions in the way of our progress it 
has to be found where it has done 50. 
and then curbed. Therefore, the ex-
treme proposition which is sometimes 
canvassed very forcefully that there 
should never be anv curb on judicial 
review would be a fallacious thing. The 
curbs must be there. If it is found 
that judicial review untramelled is go-
ing to cause obstruction to the way of 
our progress, to say. do away with

judicial review altogther, would be 
equally fallacious and it would be des-
tructive of our very federal structure. 
Who will decide the disputes between 
the States and the Centre. We had so 
many disputes when different Govern-
ments were set up in the various 
States. 1 gave the example that if the 
Kerala Education Act was sent to a 
committee of this House to decide whe-
ther it was correct or not, and if the 
House decides as the Supreme Court 
did, that that Act was bad, many of 
the provisions contravene the various 
Articles of Part III of our Constitution, 
that decision of our House would not 
have been accepted by___

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA-.It was the 
Leader of the House, Pandit Jawahar- 
lal Nehru, the political leadership of 
the country, that sent that Act to the 
Supreme Court.

SHRI A. K. SEN: If he did, he was 
a great leader respected" universally in 
our country and whether it is he who 
decided it or Pandit Gobmd Ballubh 
Pant, who is one of the greatest parlia-
mentarians that we have known in this 
House, who was the Home Minister 
then, all the same, the Kerala Govern-
ment led bv Mr. Namboodripad would 
not have accepted it and it is quite 
clear. But once the Supreme decided 
that many of those provisions contra-
vene Article 3ft of the Constitution, it 
had to be accepted. Now, this is the 
reason why we have the system of ju-
dicial review in a federal structure 
where the organs of the government 
are defined and their jurisdiction and 
fields are well-demarcated or trans-
cended. Who is to see that they are 
set right?

Therefore, my submission is this. 1 
feel and this is possibly shared by 
Basu, that whereas the Constitution 
does require fresh look, exploration 
about those areas where it has 
shown faulty working. explora-
tion of the area of judicial re-
view for the purpose of defin-
ing tke proper limits ol judicial review 
and at the same time ensuring that,
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the work of different organs of the 
Government and the different consti-
tuent units and the different States 
work within their limits, and none 
collides with the others, at the same 
time, there is to be a proper, smooth 
and harmonious functioning of the 
different elements in the Government 
and there should be no conflict between 
the judges and our Parliamentary or 
Executive authority.

The expression of Paramountcy of 
Parliament has to be understood in the 
proper context. Again, wherever we 
have written Constitution, Parliament 
is never paramount in the sense that 
Briiish Parliament is. When we say 
that we shall pass a Money Bill, then 
we must follow the provisions of how 
to pass a Money Bill; we cannot con-
travene the provisions of the Consti-
tution itself on how a Money Bill is 
to be introduced. But, the British 
Parliament could—they could pass a 
resolution saying that this is how we 
shall pass the Money Bill.

This is why in a written Constitu-
tion, the expression parliamentary 
supremacy has to be understood in a 
proper context. It must mean that 
Parliament and the different State 
Legislatures must be armed with all 
the powers for the purpose of achiev-
ing what Part IV of the Constitution 
has set for them.

That is the decisive step. But. at the 
same time, to see that within the 
framework of the Constitution there 
must be somebody to watch and to en-
sure that none transcends the limits. 
That I* the problem. I think this will 
be studied properly and Shri Unni- 
krishnan deserves all the congratula-
tions for bringing in this Resolution so

that this Parliament—for the first time, 
we have been debating this here and 
even outside Parliament— has a chance 
of expressing itself and a proper dis-
cussion and a proper exploration fol-
lows for the purpose of enabling us to 
take proper decisions in relation to the 
future set up and framework of our 
Constitution. Mr. Gokhale is here and
I again appeal to bim that this must 
be done dispassionately, objectively 
and without passion and without any 
predilections.'' We have only this de-
sire to see that this Constitution be-
comes a live frame for achieving the 
great objective which our Constitution 
has set to us.

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA 
(Eluru): Mr. Chairman, Sir, after hear-
ing the eminent lawyers and young 
people like Shri Unnikrishnan and a 
person like Sardar Darbara Singh at 
this late hour, it seems that we are all 
in favour of a change in our Constitu-
tion for the sake of the people—not 
for the sake of any individual or mino-
rity community— and for the develop-
ment of this countrv and to safeguard 
the interests of the minority commu-
nity. This Resolution speaks about the 
need for amendments to the Constitu-
tion. In the veTy first sentence it says 
that there is no objection to this and 
the entire country also needs that after 
20 or 25 years of Independence on the 
basis of the experience that we have 
had in this country.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Member 
may continue on the next day. Now. 
the-House stands adjourned till 11 A.M. 
on the 22nd March. 1976,
17.59 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Monday, March 
22. 1976 (Chaitra 2, 1898 (Saka).
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